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PECFA FUNDING

IMPORTANT: The remaining funds for PECFA Awards are less than needed for the budget cycle. PECFA will continue to accept and audit claims, and will process payments until the funds have been exhausted. At that point, your request will be placed in a “waiting-to-be-paid” queue, until additional funds become available.

MADISON PECFA OFFICE MOVE/REORGANIZATION

The Madison PECFA office has moved to 1400 E. Washington Ave. Madison, WI 53703. The PO Boxes for the Claim Review Section, Box 7838 and Site Review Section, Box 8044 remain the same as well as staff phone numbers.

Along with that, the Divisions of Environmental and Regulatory Services and Safety and Buildings have combined and is renamed The Division of Industry Services. The PECFA Bureau has been renamed to the Bureau of Environmental Service and includes the Administrative Services Section which will be responsible for administrative support to internal and external stakeholders for the entire division.